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B.  CORPORATE SESSION REPORTS &  
 RESOluTIONS
CORPORATE SESSION REPORTS

NOmINATION Of CONfERENCE TREASuRER, DIRECTOR Of 
ADmINISTRATIvE SERvICES

NYAC conference session: adopted

To the people of the New York Annual Conference: 

On behalf of the CCFA, I would like to introduce you to Ross Williams, whom we will 
nominate to be the next Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services of our Annual 
Conference. 

Ross is a life-long United Methodist.  He grew up in Yonkers, attending the Asbury-
Crestwood United Methodist Church.  As a young adult, he belonged to the New 
Canaan UMC, and for the past twelve years he’s been a member of Darien UMC.  
He helped bring Natural Church Development to Darien and currently serves as the 
chairperson of the Finance Committee and Stewardship Committee.

Ross comes to us from Cognizant Technology Solutions, a $4 billion global provider 
of Information Technology services with over 85,000 employees.  From 1998 to 2004, 
he was Cognizant’s Vice President and Corporate Controller.  Since 2004 he has been 
Vice President and Chief Risk and Compliance Officer.

He became a Certified Public Accountant in 1992, the year after earning the M.B.A. 
from Fordham University.  While there he was a member of the Beta Gamma Sigma 
Honor Society.  He graduated cum laude from the State University of New York at 
Brockport, with a B.S. in Finance/Economics.

In an email to CCFA, he wrote, “I was not active in the job market when learning of 
this position.  I applied for the job because I felt it would be a unique opportunity to 
apply my accounting and finance background to the service of my Christian faith.”

Ross has been married to Brenda for seventeen years, and they are the parents of three 
children: Nicole, 15; Danielle, 13; and Graham, 7.

CCFA is very grateful to a wonderful search committee, and we would like to thank 
each one of them for lavishing such time and care on this task: Rev. Noel Chin 
(Chairperson), Sabrina Chandler, Myung Rae Kim, Jorge Lockward, Rev. Ann 
Pearson, Rev. Stephen Phillips, Gillian Prince, and Rev. William Shillady.  We thank 
Bishop Jeremiah Park for his leadership in forming the committee.

Finally, although this is an introduction to Ross, we cannot let the opportunity pass to 
thank Ernest Swiggett for his twenty-three years of service, his extraordinary helpfulness 
in the search process, and his going the second mile to make the transition seamless.

Rev. Timothy J. Riss, President, NYAC Council on Finance and Administration 

Draft Nominations Committee Report
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BOARD Of TRuSTEES CONfERENCE REPORT

Joyce Palevitz, President
Conference Chancellor, Mr. Lawrence McGaughey was enthusiastically recommended and 
elected for his thirteenth year as Conference Chancellor.

In the election of a trustee for the term ending in 2013, there were 534 votes cast; Mr. Arnold 
Jones was elected with 529 votes received.

Mr. Lawrence McGaughey outlined the current status of litigation that relates to the NYAC: 
Hankins vs. Lyght has been concluded; the UMC mandatory clergy retirement matter is to be 
settled at General Conference; likewise with the guaranteed appointment matters; Thompson 
vs. Grace remains open; other matters were discussed.

101. The Board of Trustees represents the New York Conference in property, 
insurance, investment and legal matters under the authority of the Annual 
Conference.  The members of the Board of Trustees are Joyce Palevitz, 
President, Rev. Virginia Carle, Vice President, Rose Walker, Secretary, Michael 
Denny, Treasurer, Rev. Dr. John E. Carrington, Assistant Secretary, Susan 
Bynum, Arnold Jones, Rev. Koonae Lee, Jorge Lockward, Myers Mermel, 
Rev. Joseph Piccirillo, and Edmund Ruppmann.  Providing information and 
counsel have included Bishop Jeremiah Park, Ernest Swiggett, Conference 
Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services, Ann Pearson, Council Director 
for Connectional Ministries and Rev. Jeanette Bassinger-Ishii, Cabinet Liaison 
to the Trustees.

 Mr. Lawrence McGaughey, Esquire is our Conference Chancellor.  He provides 
legal advice to the Trustees and the Cabinet on pending and threatened litigation, 
real estate transactions, and other corporate matters that affect the Conference.

102. Investments.  The Trustees hold funds on deposit with the United Methodist 
Frontier Foundation of the United Methodist Church.  The funds on deposit are 
held and managed for accounts of the New York Annual Conference as well as 
trust accounts for local churches and other organizations within the Conference.  
We work with and receive reports from the United Methodist Frontier Foundation 
to ensure that the fund portfolios are carefully and prudently managed for both 
long-term growth and fixed-income objectives.  Major activity and performance 
for the year 2009 included (#’s 103 – 107 below):

103. Trust Funds.  These are funds held in trust for churches and other United 
Methodist organizations.  Local churches can now work with the Trustees 
and the Frontier Foundation (within the constraints of the original bequest) to 
specify an investment mix that best suits their needs.  Opening balance for the 
trust portfolio was $ 1,587,189 and after distributions, $ 1,563,503 at the close 
of 2009.

104. Trustees Conference Center Fund.   This fund contains money received from 
the sale of the former center at Rye, New York, as well as additional money 
from the Conference Center fund-raising program. This fund began the year 
with a balance of $241,460 and finished with an ending balance of $ 508,150.

105. NY Conference Perkins Learning Center Fund.   The yearend balance of this 
fund was $40,476.
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106. Conference Permanent Endowment Fund.  At the 2002 Annual Conference 
this fund was established for gifts and bequests to the Conference.  The balance 
of this fund at year-end 2009 was $11,070.

107. Sessions Woods and Darling Funds.  Income from this fund provides support 
for Outdoor Ministries Programs.  Opening balance in 2009 was $ 154,897.  In 
accordance with Conference 2005 action, the Trustees made distributions in the 
year 2009 at the request of the Camps Governing Board.  At year-end 2009, $ 
140,791 remained available in this fund.  

108. Conference Center. The Conference Center upper roof replacement was 
commenced this year, with completion expected in early 2010.

109. Insurance.   In 2007, NYAC made the decision to move the insurance program 
from its current broker to PACT.  PACT is a denominational-owned captive 
insurance company insuring churches and church agencies across the country.  
A number of factors went into the decision including change of brokers due to 
a sale by existing broker, customer service issues and the hoped for synergy of 
dealing with a church owned organization.  Unfortunately, the synergy never 
occurred and the customer service issues were more significant than prior to 
entering into the PACT program.  Thus the decision was made for the renewal in 
2009 to place the workers compensation with the Hartford Insurance Company 
outside of PACT.  As well, the business auto was placed outside of PACT into 
the Philadelphia insurance company.

 In the fall of 2009, during a meeting with the local broker, Arthur J. Gallagher, 
it was decided that they would ask Philadelphia Insurance Company if they 
would quote the entire account.  During the same time frame PACT decided that 
they would change their business model to one whereby there would be a single 
source program administrator.  They selected CIAC-a program administrator 
for a similar Episcopal Church program.  Many of the local brokers where 
grandfathered in but NYAC’s broker, Arthur Gallagher, was not because of the 
perceived conflict of interest.  As a result, both PACT and Gallagher offered 
separate quotes for the 2010 renewal.

 Based upon the confidence we have developed with Gallagher over the last 3 
years and comprehensive and cost effective nature of their proposal the trustees 
decided to place all insurance coverage outside of PACT and with Gallagher for 
the 2010 renewal.  PACT was unable to offer a quote on all lines.  

110. Sale of Property. 
 Platte Clove property was sold for the gross sales price of $10,500
 East Pearl UMC property was sold for the gross sales price of $350,000
111.  Legal matters.  The following litigation is active for the Annual Conference:

 1. Hankins v. Lyght – In December of 2009, the 2nd Circuit U.S. Court of 
Appeals issued an order denying Rev. Hankins’ petition for a rehearing of 
his appeal “en banc” (meaning by all the judges of the 2nd Circuit Court), 
which effectively exhausted Rev. Hankins’ options before the 2nd Circuit. 
The only remaining option was for the plaintiff to petition the U.S. Supreme 
Court for permission to appeal there.  This Rev. Hankins did not do within 
the time period allowed, so this case against the Conference, which began in 
2002, is now finally dismissed. 
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2.  Thompson v. Norman – The plaintiff, who was a secretary of a local church 
in the Long Island West District and who was terminated for cause in April, 
2007, brought a human rights discrimination case against the pastor and local 
church. That case was dismissed. However, in October, 2007, the plaintiff 
commenced a lawsuit alleging defamation and intentional infliction of 
emotional distress. This lawsuit names not only the pastor and local church, 
but also the Long Island West District as defendants.  Answers denying the 
claim have been filed, and the case is in the pre-trial discovery phase. 

3.  Matter of Application of Methodist Episcopal Church Second Society (West 
Settlement) – This church has been abandoned at least back to 1980, and in 
a deed dated February 7, 2003, from Roberta Zegel, Trustee, to the Ashland 
Historical Society, Inc., and subsequently recorded, the historical society 
took over the property.  The deed had no District Superintendent consent 
and no Supreme Court approval and thus was void.  When the Annual 
Conference Trustees asserted their title to the historical society’s attorney, 
in August, 2009, he filed a petition in Greene County Supreme Court, in the 
name of the non-existent local church’s trustees, seeking court approval.  
While the Conference’s title is paramount, negotiations are on going.

4.  Hill v. Grace UMC (Queens) & NYAC – A lawsuit has been brought against 
a local church, which also names the Conference as a defendant, on account 
of a sidewalk slip and fall that occurred on June 23, 2006.  The insurer at the 
time of the injury, GuideOne, has agreed to provide a defense, and insurance 
counsel has been appointed.  Any recovery by the plaintiff is expected to be 
within the limits of the insurance coverage.

5.  Hilario v. Christ UMC (Brooklyn) & NYAC – A lawsuit has been brought 
against a local church, which also names the Conference as a defendant, 
on account of a playground injury to a child of the Head Start program that 
occurred on April 23, 2009.  NYAC was insured at the time under the PACT 
program which is defending, and insurance counsel has been appointed.  Any 
recovery by the plaintiff is expected to be within the limits of the insurance 
coverage.  The local church has separate insurance and is not part of the 
Conference insurance program.

112.  Conference Properties List: The following is a list of known properties in 
which title is in NYAC, or abandoned or discontinued properties in which 
NYAC may have a real property interest:

 Properties with title in NYAC:
 • Conference Center, 20 Soundview Avenue, White Plains, NY 
 • Episcopal Residence, New Rochelle, NY 
 • Epworth Camp, Marbletown & Rochester, NY 
 • Camp Quinipet, Shelter Island, NY 
 • Camp Kingswood, Tompkins, NY 
 Properties which have been declared abandoned and in which NYAC has a 

trust interest but not covered by NYAC insurance policy (there are active local 
churches that carry own insurance):

 • Church Of All Nations, NYC (1/01)
 • (Greenpoint) Polish United Methodist Church, Brooklyn, NY (1/01)
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 Abandoned/Discontinued and vacant Properties with title not in NYAC name 
in which NYAC has a trust clause / real property interest:

 • West Settlement Church & vacant parcel, Windham, NY
 • Smithtown Landing UMC, Smithtown, NY 
 • King Hill vacant land, Town of Greenville, NY 
 • Livingstonville Community Church, Livingstonville, NY
 • Chelsea, Town of Wappinger, NY
 • First Norwalk, S. Norwalk, CT
 District Properties (Title Held by District Trustees, not necessarily in current 

District name):
 • Connecticut, Hamden, CT
 • New York/Connecticut, Stamford, CT
 • Catskill Hudson, Woodstock, NY
 • Long Island East, Hauppauge, NY
 • Long Island West, East Williston, NY
 • Metropolitan, Scarsdale, NY
 Properties in which NYAC holds a legal reverter (renewal date):
 • Cochecton Center, NY (October 28, 2023 -2026)
 • Property in which NYAC may hold mineral rights:
 • Morehouse Parish, LA
 Properties owned by separate legal entities in which the Conference has a 

controlling interest: 
 • Asbury Cemetery, Saugerties, NY; title held by “NYAC Asbury Cemetery,  

 Inc.” (insurance provided by Conference) 
113. Camp Properties Review.   We continue to work with the Camps Governing 

Board and the Directors of our three sites as they work to develop and implement 
a long-range plan for the development of our camps.  Please refer to the report 
of the Camps Governing Board for details.

Board of Trustees Recommendations:

CORPORATE RESOluTION – PROCEEDS FROM SAlE OF 
DISCONTINuED OR ABANDONED PROPERTY (2010 NYAC 
RESOluTION B)
WHEREAS, the 2008 Book of Discipline in paragraph 2548 gives guidance to an 
annual conference in managing discontinued or abandoned local church property; and

WHEREAS, there is guidance in paragraph 2548.7 to an annual conference if the 
property sold is in an urban center of greater than 50,000 people; and

WHEREAS, distribution of assets of property in non-urban centers is not specifically 
addressed by the Book of Discipline and previous Conference policies have become 
outdated; and

WHEREAS, the New York Annual Conference does not yet have a strategic plan as 
mandated by Discipline Paragraphs 2548.7 and 212; and
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WHEREAS, the New York City Society (UMCS) holds title to several church 
properties in New York City, and is the grantor of numerous ecclesiastical mortgages 
within the city; and

WHEREAS, many churches have not fully paid their Integrity in Pensions obligations;  

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that in the case of the sale of properties which have 
ecclesiastical mortgages with the UMCS, those mortgages will be satisfied prior to 
distribution of the proceeds of any sale of properties; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in the case of sale of any church property where 
the Integrity in Pensions obligation has not been paid in full, this obligation will 
be viewed as a lien against the property, and that lien will be fully satisfied prior to 
distribution of any financial assets of a sale; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that proceeds from the sale of discontinued or 
abandoned local church property not affected by paragraph 2548.7 or restricted by 
other covenants be divided as follows:  

-50% to the New Church Growth and Development Fund for new church starts or 
expansion of local church ministries or expansion of annual conference ministries; 

-25% to be invested in a special fund with the Frontier Foundation to be used by 
Conference Parish Development Committee in consultation with the Cabinet, with 
special consideration given to the district within which the property is sold, for special 
capital or ministry needs within the districts of the annual conference; and 

-25% to the NYAC Board of Trustees to be invested in a fund with the Frontier 
Foundation from which Board of Trustees legal and capital expenses may be expended 
for annual conference properties not provided for in the annual conference budget.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this policy shall become the foundation for the 
strategic plan to be developed as recommended in Discipline Paragraph 2548.7, and 
shall function as the sole plan until a comprehensive strategic plan is completed.

CONFERENCE CHANCELLOR

We enthusiastically recommend, on nomination from the Bishop, the continuation of 
Mr. Lawrence McGaughey for his thirteenth year as Conference Chancellor.

ThE uNITED mEThODIST fRONTIER fOuNDATION, INC. 

Keith A. Muhleman, President and Executive Director
Executive Director report received

101. 2009 will be remembered for its partisan politics, economic stimulus packages 
and for the debate on big government, taxes and the national debt.  The partners 
of the United Methodist Frontier Foundation will remember it as a year of 
recovery from the downturn of 2008. There has been a nearly 60% rise in the 
DOW from its low of 6500 last March to over 11,000 in late April. Our funds 
have performed well over the last year, showing double digit gains in equities 
and blended funds and an 8% return on our bond fund. 

102. The UMFF currently manages funds for 500 churches and institutions from five 
annual conferences (soon to be 4) throughout New York, western Connecticut, 
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eastern Pennsylvania and Vermont. In 2009 churches and conferences placed 
40 new accounts totaling $3,611,426. We paid out $1,215,933 to churches 
and conferences for their use in ministry and capital projects including roof 
repairs and boiler replacement. At year-end the Foundation was managing 
approximately $30.7 million for ministries and individual trusts. Individual 
charitable gift annuities managed for UMFF at year end totaled $740,033. 

103. In 2007 the UM Frontier Foundation invested funds given by local churches to 
the New York-Connecticut Conference for the Integrity in Pensions program to 
be paid in 2012. These funds will be sent to churches with the gratitude of the 
Conference and the Board of Pensions.

104. During 2009 the UMFF Board consolidated our fund management with one 
advisor to make our investment ministry more efficient.  We currently utilize 
the professional fund management services of John G. Ullman and Associates 
in Corning, New York.  All our investments are socially screened to comply 
with the United Methodist Social Principles by following the guidelines of the 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits.  We support the General Board 
of Pension and Health Benefits in its advocacy with those corporations involved 
in the Middle East and encourage the efforts of the General Board in seeking 
peace and justice in that region. 

105. The UM Frontier Foundation continues to work with local churches to raise 
capital funds with long and short term programs for needed repairs and 
expansion of facilities. We assist them with stewardship planning for annual 
campaigns, planned giving seminars and endowment development. This work 
is provided by our Executive Director and our very able and knowledgeable 
team of consultants. These individuals are the first line of contact with local 
churches.  We are indebted to the ministry they carry out for the Frontier 
Foundation.  Consultants serving include:  Ms. Susan Ezrati, Rev. Fred Kelsey, 
Ms. Heather Brown, Rev. Kent Jackson, Mr. Joe Andreana, Ms. Julie Wityk, 
Mr. Lum Lee, Mr. Tom Nichols, Rev. David Nicholls and Mr. Ronald Salyer.

106. A major focus of our minister is to develop stewardship leaders and create a 
stewardship culture in the local church.  We participate in the seminars offered in 
district settings and in local churches dealing with annual campaigns, memorial 
funds, endowment development and the promotion of planned giving.  We also 
participated with the Board of Ordained Ministries in the mandatory pastoral 
education program regarding local church stewardship and personal finance. 
This annual three day event for new clergy has been joined by a series of annual 
tax seminars for all clergy.

107. Nearly all of the services we provide to local churches and individuals are 
provided at no charge to the individual or the church.  Although we cannot 
provide legal or accounting services, we help people get ready to speak with 
their own advisors and then work with those advisors to put in place the plans 
the individuals want to set up.  For local churches, we provide stewardship 
consultation when we evaluate what they are doing and make recommendations 
for CHANGES, including creative and successful ways to conduct their annual 
campaign.  We offer an initial conversation about getting ready for a capital 
campaign and provide a fee related proposal for services for the church to 
consider.  We meet with the financial leadership of a church to help them set up 
an endowment program.  We offer seminars on planned giving and preach in 
local churches in conjunction with the planned giving and stewardship issues.
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108. Ministry costs money, and that is true of the work of the United Methodist 
Frontier Foundation.  We receive no apportionment monies from any conference.  
We charge only 1% per year for funds that we manage.  We conduct annual and 
capital campaigns for a negotiated fee (ethical guidelines for professional fund-
raising forbid taking a percentage of the monies raised).  To assist churches 
in getting started in a good direction for annual campaigns, we lead The New 
Consecration Sunday program in a church for a flat fee of $250 plus travel 
costs, which helps to offset but does not fully cover our expenses.

109. Our office is staffed by Ms. Sally Evans, our office manager who performs 
data entry on our accounting system for funds we manage for four conferences, 
three districts, and five hundred churches.  Mr. Charles Rhuda, our accountant, 
balances our books and ensures we operate in compliance with Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles.

110. Members of the Board of Directors are the backbone of the United Methodist 
Frontier Foundation.  Their enthusiastic participation and involvement guides 
our ministry and provides the stability required to keep the UM Frontier 
Foundation steady.  

111. It is my privilege to be the Executive Director and President of the United 
Methodist Frontier Foundation.  I look forward to our future adventures in 
ministry and to building a stewardship culture within the conferences and their 
churches that draws its source for giving from a deep relationship to God. 

CORPORATE RESOluTIONS

2010 NYAC RESOluTION A —  RESOluTION RElATINg TO RENTAl/
hOuSINg AllOwANCES fOR RETIRED OR DISABlED ClERgYPERSONS 
Of ThE NEw YORk ANNuAl CONfERENCE 
This resolution was included as a part of the Board of Pensions and Health Benefits  Report, 
¶210. NYAC conference session: adopted (during the session of the Board of Pensions)

2010 NYAC RESOluTION B —  PROCEEDS fROm SAlE Of 
DISCONTINuED OR ABANDONED PROPERTY

The resolution was originally tabled in order that its financial implications might be more fully 
determined and to determine matters of law. Trustees agreed to research the matter. NYAC 
conference session: adopted, during a subsequent conference session.

WHEREAS, the 2008 Book of Discipline in paragraph 2548 gives guidance to an 
annual conference in managing discontinued or abandoned local church property; and

WHEREAS, there is guidance in paragraph 2548.7 to an annual conference if the 
property sold is in an urban center of greater than 50,000 people; and

WHEREAS, distribution of assets of property in non-urban centers is not specifically 
addressed by the Book of Discipline and previous Conference policies have become 
outdated; and

WHEREAS, the New York Annual Conference does not yet have a strategic plan as 
mandated by Discipline Paragraphs 2548.7 and 212; and
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WHEREAS, the United Methodist City Society holds title to several church properties 
in New York City, and is the grantor of numerous ecclesiastical mortgages within the 
city; and

WHEREAS, many churches have not fully paid their Integrity in Pensions obligations;  
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that in the case of the sale of properties which have 
ecclesiastical mortgages with the UMCS, those mortgages will be satisfied prior to 
distribution of the proceeds of any sale of properties; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in the case of sale of any church property where 
the Integrity in Pensions obligation has not been paid in full, this obligation will 
be viewed as a lien against the property, and that lien will be fully satisfied prior to 
distribution of any financial assets of a sale; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that proceeds from the sale of discontinued or 
abandoned local church property not affected by paragraph 2548.7 or restricted by 
other covenants be divided as follows:  
-50% to the New Church Growth and Development Fund for new church starts or 
expansion of local church ministries or expansion of annual conference ministries; 
-25% to be invested in a special fund with the Frontier Foundation to be used by 
Conference Parish Development Committee in consultation with the Cabinet, with 
special consideration given to the district within which the property is sold, for special 
capital or ministry needs within the districts of the annual conference; and 
-25% to the NYAC Board of Trustees to be invested in a fund with the Frontier 
Foundation from which Board of Trustees legal and capital expenses may be expended 
for annual conference properties not provided for in the annual conference budget.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this policy shall become the foundation for the 
strategic plan to be developed as recommended in Discipline Paragraph 2548.7, and 
shall function as the sole plan until a comprehensive strategic plan is completed.
Submitted by: Board of Trustees, Joyce Palevitz, President

2010 NYAC RESOluTION C —  mERgER Of SOuTh mIDDlETOwN 
uNITED mEThODIST ChuRCh AND hIggANum uNITED mEThODIST 
ChuRCh TO fORm hIggANum uNITED mEThODIST ChuRCh

NYAC conference session: adopted, during conference session

WHEREAS, The South Middletown United Methodist Church and Higganum 
Methodist Church of Higganum, Connecticut have been sharing the Higganum 
facilities and worshipping together for the last half century, and 
WHEREAS, The South Middletown United Methodist Church and the Higganum 
United Methodist Church congregations, each duly called and meeting as a Church 
Conference separately on December 1, 2009, have unanimously adopted a resolution 
and plan of merger;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the South Middletown United Methodist 
Church and the Higganum United Methodist Church be permitted to merge, and the 
merged church shall be known as Higganum United Methodist Church, pursuant to 
the usages, rules and Discipline of the United Methodist Church and the Connecticut 
General Statutes.
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2010 NYAC RESOluTION D —  REquEST CONCERNINg ThE 
PROCEEDS fROm ThE SAlE Of ThE fORmER TRINITY umC,  
kINgSTON, NY
NYAC conference session: adopted, during conference session

WHEREAS the Trinity UMC of Kingston NY was discontinued in 1999; and

WHEREAS the 2000 session of the New York Annual Conference mandated that the 
proceeds from the sale of the Trinity property be used to establish a capital fund, the 
income of which would underwrite the work of the Trinity United Methodist Social 
Ministry, to serve the needs of the poor in the Kingston area; and 

WHEREAS the property was sold in 2005 for $425,000, with a net amount of $272,126 
remaining after all debts and expenses were settled; and

WHEREAS no Kingston area group to implement the work envisioned in the 2000 
resolution was established in the aftermath of the sale of the property; and  

WHEREAS no income was produced from 2005 until 2010, but in fact the value of the 
fund decreased by over $5,000, to a total of $267,074, and 

WHEREAS, under the direction of the Catskill Hudson District’s superintendent, a 
“Trinity United Methodist Social Ministry Committee” was established in 2010; and 

WHEREAS under the direction of this newly formed committee the funds from Trinity 
UMC are currently invested in the Growth and Income Fund of the UM Frontier 
Foundation; and 

WHEREAS the committee is faced with the realization that the costs of offering 
significant help to the poor of the Kingston area far exceed the income that can be 
expected, 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 2010 session of the New York Annual 
Conference amends the resolution of 2000, so that the Trinity United Methodist Social 
Ministry Committee will now be empowered to spend both principle and income from 
the sale of the Trinity UMC as they consider the best ways to offer ministry with the 
poor of the Kingston area.  

Submitted by: Rev. James Moore, Superintendent, Catskill Hudson District

2010 NYAC RESOluTION E — mERgER Of SOuTh ThIRD umC & 
kNICkERBOCkER umC TO fORm A NEw ChuRCh: NEw JERuSAlEm 
umC AT ThE lOCATION Of ThE kNICkERBOCkER umC
NYAC conference session: adopted, during conference session

WHEREAS, over the past decade, the membership and full ministry of South Third 
United Methodist Church has been in continual decline with less than 35 active 
members participating in worship, and

WHEREAS, the Knickerbocker UMC has been in continual decline with less than 12 
active members participating in worship, and

WHEREAS, the building of South Third UMC has been in a state of deterioration, 
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beyond the congregation’s ability to repair, making it necessary for the congregation to 
vacate the premises because of the possibilities of physical bodily harm, and

WHEREAS, the United Methodist City Society, title holder of this building, has made 
a decision to sell the property and has made available the Knickerbocker property for 
the merged congregation, and

WHEREAS, there has been study, conversation, and exploration of feasible alternatives 
for continuing ministry of the congregation of South Third UMC, and

WHEREAS, the option of merging with Knickerbocker UMC, seemed an agreeable 
alternative to the people of South Third and Knickerbocker, and

WHEREAS, at a duly called Charge/Church Conference of Knickerbocker UMC on 
December 12, 2009, and South Third on January 24, 2010, those members present 
voted by majority to be merged as one congregation, and

WHEREAS, the decision was approved by the Church Location and Building 
Committee of the Long Island West District on May 28, 2010, and

WHEREAS, the decision of the congregations was approved by the Cabinet on May 
26, 2010:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the New York Annual Conference of 
the United Methodist Church, the corporate body in which South Third UMC and 
Knickerbocker UMC exist, at this 2010 session of the Annual Conference, declares that 
South Third UMC and Knickerbocker UMC shall be merged as one church, meeting 
as a community of faith at the Knickerbocker UMC location at 484 Knickerbocker 
Avenue, Brooklyn NY  11237, under the suggested new name of New Jerusalem UMC.

2010 NYAC RESOluTION f — mERgER fOR glENDAlE uNITED 
mEThODIST ChuRCh AND mASPETh uNITED mEThODIST ChuRCh 
NYAC conference session: adopted, during conference session

WHEREAS, the Maspeth United Methodist Church in Maspeth, NY, has for many 
years provided life-giving and life-changing ministry to her community; and

WHEREAS, the Maspeth United Methodist Church, tragically lost its church building 
due to fire on June 9, 2009, and currently has no church building from which to 
worship; and 

WHEREAS, both the Maspeth United Methodist Church and the United Methodist 
Church of Glendale, feel that a merger will help both churches more effectively fulfill 
their ministry; and 

WHEREAS, at duly constituted church conferences, Maspeth United Methodist 
Church on March 14, 2010, and the United Methodist Church of Glendale on March 
21, 2010, both approved resolutions stating that a merger is in their best interest; and

WHEREAS, the Long Island West District Committee on Church Building and 
Location on April 26, 2010 approved this merger; and

WHEREAS, the bishop and cabinet of the New York Annual Conference have 
approved the action proposed in this resolution;
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BE IT RESOLVED: That the New York Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church, at this 2010 session of the Annual Conference, hereby recognizes that the 
Charge Conferences of the United Methodist Church of Glendale and the Maspeth 
United Methodist Church shall be merged as one local church and charge on the 
records of the Annual Conference, subject to the completion of a corporate merger on 
terms approved by the District Superintendent of the Long Island West District, and 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the name of this new congregation shall be 
Glendale Maspeth United Methodist Church. 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that location of worship of the above mentioned church 
shall be 66-14 Central Avenue, Glendale, New York 11385.


